
PAINTING MATERIALS LIST  (Bold = must have, the rest is optional): 
 
Palette:  11” x 14” palette paper or glass palette (or roll of wax paper) 
 
Prestretched canvases or wood panels (or stretch your own canvas upon request) 
 
Brushes (natural hair bristles for oil or synthetic for acrylic, the more the merrier): 
Flat:  2-3 different sizes 
Round:  2-3 different sizes 
Filbert:  1-2 different sizes 
 
Master’s brush cleaner (or other brush soap like Murphy’s Oil Soap) 
Palette knife:  1 or 2, metal diamond-shape medium size, 1” 
 
*Solvents for oil paint:  odorless mineral spirits (Gamesol made by Gamblin) 
 (I will provide in class as needed. We don’t allow solvents with odor) 
 
Recommended Paint Brands for Oil:  Gamblin or Winsor Newton  
(more expensive brands are Old Holland, Williamsburg, Shmincke, or Graham, etc. ) 
Recommeded for Paint Brands for Acrylic: Golden  
 
Colors  
Red:  Cadmium red medium, Alizarin crimson (or quinacridone red)  
Yellow:  Cadmium yellow medium, yellow ochre, naples yellow, Indian Yellow 
Blue:  Ultra-marine blue, phthalo blue, cobalt blue, cerulean  
Brown: Burnt Sienna, Burnt umber, raw umber, raw sienna  
Black:  mars black or ivory black (I mix my own black, no need to buy it) 
White:  Titanium white or zinc white  
Oranges:  mars orange, cadmium orange  
Green:  Phthalo green, terre verte, viridian green  
Purple:  cobalt violet  
 
Oil Medium (optional): Walnut oil, Galkyd Lite by Gamblin, or cold wax medium 
Please no linseed oil. 
 
(If using acrylics: no need for solvents and must have retarder gel and matt medium) 
 
Misc: 
*Glass or metal containers with TIGHT lids for solvents  
Old shirt or apron 
*Disposable Gloves 
glue stick and masking tape 
*Vine charcoal and drawing tools of choice 
*Paper towels and/or cotton rags 
 
RECOMMENDED MATERIALS LIST FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO DRAW: 



  ! Sketchbook for notes or ideas - optional 

  ! Charcoal pencils 2b, 4b, and 6b (2 of each) � 

  ! Magic Rub eraser � 

  ! Kneaded eraser � 

  ! “click” eraser (with white eraser refill) � 

  ! X acto knife (yellow w/ snap blades for sharpening) � 

  ! 18” x 24” white sketch pad  

  ! 18” x 24” rough newsprint pad  

  ! Conté crayons (black and sanguine) 2B � 

  ! Charcoal (soft vine, box of 12 sticks and black 
compressed charcoal, 4 sticks) � 

  ! Watercolor brushes (one big one small) - optional 

  ! Watercolor paper, sumi ink, & watercolrs – optional 

 

 


